
JUST ASK:
HOW DO YOU START AN LTC CONVERSATION?



Client Concerns
Questions for Every Conversation
Client Approaches
Designing and Funding the Right Plan
Case Studies

What You Will Learn Today
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CLIENT CONCERNS1



1. It’s Overwhelming

2. The Coverage Won’t Pay 

3. The Government Will Help

4. Focused on Portfolio

5. It Can Wait

6. It’s Expensive

What Are Their Concerns?



It’s Overwhelming1

But who is overwhelmed – the client or you?

• At a minimum, you need to know:
• Assets they’d like to earmark or liquidate first
• Who will make decisions on their behalf
• Where and how they prefer to receive care



The Coverage Won’t Pay2

More options are available today than ever before. Long-term 
care products include a number of options with additional 
leverage, riders or return-of-premium guarantees.

• Bad news is usually front page news
• Industry has learned from mistakes
• Carriers want to pay claims – concierge service



The Government Will Pay3

• Medicare
• Only covers skilled care after hospitalization; designed to pay 

for severe, short-term illness only

• Medicaid
• Essentially welfare program; requires paying for coverage out 

of pocket until controllable assets are nearly exhausted



Focused on Portfolio4

• Retirement planning = income planning AND 
protecting against the unexpected
• Single long-term care event one of the biggest 

potential risks to portfolio

Can you call yourself a retirement planner if you ignore 
this risk? 



It Can Wait5

Since insurance premiums are based on age and benefits, 
each year you wait, you’ll lose more money. You’re 
buying it now for later, because it makes financial sense. 

• The longer you wait, the more insurance will cost
• Your health will change as you age – usually not for 

the better



It’s Expensive6

Since the cost of care is always rising, what seems like a 
reasonable amount of coverage today may not be sufficient 
for future care needs. 

• Today’s products include additional leverage, riders or 
return-of-premium guarantees
• An asset, not an expense – creates pool of tax-free benefits
• Some coverage is better than none



QUESTIONS FOR EVERY CONVERSATION2



• Selling insurance
• Pitching a product
• Telling them they will need it
• Scare tactics

The Conversation is Not About:

But, Wait …



Ask:
Would you agree that you are likely to live a long life?  If you 
do, would you agree that the longer you live, the greater 
likelihood your health could become compromised and you 
may need extended care?

Ask:
If you needed care, do you agree that it would have 
serious, if not irreversible consequences on your family?

Ask:
If you were to need care, what is your plan to fund such an event?

Questions for Every Conversation



• Would you prefer for your family to provide the care or 
manage the care being given?

• Where would you like to receive the care?

• Have you considered the impact on your retirement plan, 
should an event occur?

• If you were to need care, would you like to self-fund, or 
have a partner to help cover the costs?

Additional Questions
Ask:



CLIENT APPROACHES3



1.
2.
3.

Remember, this isn’t about scare tactics – it’s reality. 
It’s about planning. It’s what you’re best at.

Emotional
Logistical
Financial

Ways to Approach Clients



DESIGNING AND FUNDING THE RIGHT PLAN4



Consider what’s important:

What are we protecting?
• 3-4 year event
• 8-10 year event

How will we fund the plan?
• Single premium
• Limited or lifetime pay

How to get paid?
• Reimbursement
• Indemnity

Designing the Plan

1.

2.

3.



To determine where the money comes from, ask:

• If you needed care, which asset would you utilize first?
• CD
• CV Life Insurance
• Non-Qualified Annuities
• Excess Income
• Qualified Accounts

• What will the impact of accessing those funds be?
• Do you want to create leverage?

Funding the Plan



CASE STUDIES5



• Reposition $300,000
• $8,000 monthly benefit for life, per person
• 10 year event at age 80, pays $1.5M tax free 

Catastrophic Protection
CASE STUDY #1:

CLIENT PROFILE:

CONCERNS:

• Male 68 and Female 66
• Successful business owner
• Longevity in family

• Not be a burden on family
• Protect against a 

catastrophic event

RESULTS:



• 1035 funds into Single Premium 
Linked Benefit

• $6,900 monthly LTC benefit
• Total LTC pool of $500,000

Premium Fatigue
CASE STUDY #2:

CLIENT PROFILE:

CONCERNS:

• Female 67
• Has existing whole life 

policy - $128,000

• No longer wants premium 
payments

• Needs have changed
• Worried about needing care

RESULTS:



• $7,500 monthly benefit per person
• Total LTC pool $540,000 per person – 3% simple 

inflation
• $27,000 combined premium for 10 years
• Once on claim, benefits paid directly to owner
• No need to file receipts and worry about benefits

Indemnity
CASE STUDY #3:

CLIENT PROFILE:

CONCERNS:

• Male 55 and Female 59

• Having a LTC event
• Wants control over 

receiving benefits

RESULTS:



• Identified existing annuity that wasn’t 
part of income plan

• 1035 of $138,000
• Leveraged to $350,000 tax free for LTC

Leveraging Existing Asset
CASE STUDY #4:

CLIENT PROFILE:

CONCERNS:

• Female 77
• Received significant rate 

increase on current LTC policy

• Too expensive now
• Definitely cannot pay if 

increases continue

RESULTS:



• Traditional LTC Solution
• $4,000 monthly benefit, 3 year BP
• 3% compound inflation x 20
• Leveraged to $300,000 shared pool

Utilizing Income
CASE STUDY #5:

CLIENT PROFILE:

CONCERNS:

• Male 62 & Female 61
• Both teachers

• Longevity in family
• Affordable protection

RESULTS:



WE ARE YOUR PARTNERS, JUST ASK



LTC Discussion Tool

It Starts with a Discussion!



LTC Discussion Tool

Easy Access!
Start the conversation with a 
few questions, then get an LTC 
readiness score for planning 
discussions.



LTC Discussion Tool

Start and Save Discussions!
Discussions can be saved for future 
review or future planning needs.



LTC Discussion Tool

It’s About Planning for 
Changes in Your Life! 
Let’s discuss how living a long life 
can actually have unexpected 
consequences to your family.



LTC Discussion Tool

Simple, Easy Questions!
Start right from the beginning 
gathering how they feel about 
what it means to live a long life.  



LTC Discussion Tool

Create a Readiness Score!
Based on their answers, a score is 
generated to show the readiness if 

an LTC event were to occur.



LTC Discussion Tool

Gather Simple Client Info
These questions will start painting 
the planning picture of why long-
term care planning is important. 



LTC Discussion Tool

Education Along the Way
Using the Cost of Care site, we can 
begin to actually see the hard costs 
involved in planning for long-term 
care.



LTC Discussion Tool

Begin to Plan
Start with their previous 
answers and without an LTC 
event in their lives.



LTC Discussion Tool

Continue to Plan
Now this is what it looks like 
with an LTC event in your lives.



LTC Discussion Tool

Create the Plan
Give the actual plan files to 
them once you have co-planned 
their Long-Term Care Plan.



LTC PreView Tool

Create an experience for your clients that they can 
co-plan along with you. 



LTC PreView Tool

Involve Them from the 
Beginning!
Start the planning process by 
sending your clients an email 
directly to them, allowing them 
to answer the questions at 
their leisure.



LTC PreView Tool

Complete Communication!
Emails are created simultaneously 
to you and your client.



LTC PreView Tool

Their Planning by Them!
They answer some simple pre-
screening questions to begin the 
planning process.



LTC PreView Tool

Simple, Easy Questions!
The questions are not 
overwhelming and only take a 
few minutes to answer.



LTC PreView Tool

Health Information
Clients can answer “knock-out” 
style questions to help us 
understand their level of health. 



LTC PreView Tool

Medical Conditions
The clients can answer these 
questions in the comfort of their 
own homes.



LTC PreView Tool

Simple, from Start to Finish!
Emails are generated to the advisor 
and the Ash Brokerage Underwriter 
to continue the planning process.



Remember … 
It’s About a Plan

Take the first step to explain how 

long-term care can be made simple.

Questions?



(800) 589-3000
www.ashbrokerage.com
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